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Economic Policy Council

Mr. Tracy was hired by the White House as part of the "Farm Bill" of 1986 (P.L. 99-198) to provide the Congress and the farmers of America a direct liaison with the President and the White House on specific agricultural issues such as agricultural, food assistance, the drought, and farm failures. He was placed within the Economic Policy Council, part of the Office of the Cabinet Secretary.

OA 18537
Drought
Farm Bill Revisions
Farm Credit System
Economic Report - Agriculture
Embargo Study
Agricultural Report Memos
GATT Agricultural Proposal
Hunger
Sugar
Agricultural Working Group
Agricultural Updates
Agrinet Interview
Outlook Conference - 1988
Outstanding Farmer/Rancher Awards
Working Group on Rural Communities
Good News - Ag.
Melcher Request
Congressional Responses
Speech Suggestions
Summer Intern
OA 18538
Appointments - November 1986-December 1988
Incoming Correspondence - November 1987- December 1988
**Memos to Howard Baker**
Memos to the President
Letters on Behalf of the President
Memos to Nancy Risque
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